**Libby (by OverDrive):** A new source of eAudibooks, eBooks, eMagazines, and eGraphicNovels for our patrons, paid for in part by the Johnson County Library Foundation. Download the app or follow the links on jclwyo.org for E-Content. Have your library card number and PIN available.

**Local History Department:** Appointments can be made with library staff to review items.

**Johnson County Library**
171 North Adams
Buffalo, WY 82834
(307) 684-5546

**jclwyo.org**
LINDSEY BELLIVEAU  
Children’s Librarian

Out of Hiding: A Holocaust Survivor’s Journey to America  
Ruth Gruener  •  940.53 G 92 J

Becoming Muhammad Ali  
James Patterson and Kwame Alexander  •  P 27 J

The House With Chicken Legs  
Sophie Anderson  •  AN 2 J

The Remarkable Journey of Coyote Sunrise  
Dan Gemeinhart  •  G 28 J

Mom & Me & Mom  
Maya Angelou  •  920 An 4, Libby Audio

Bossypants  
Tina Fey  •  Libby Audio

Tuesdays With Morrie  
Mitch Albom  •  920 Sch 9 also LP and Libby

HEATHER KUZARA  
Assistant Director/Circulation

Documenting the Weapons used in the Battle of the Little Big Horn  
Wendell Grangaard  •  623.4 G 75

Valiant Ambition  
Nathaniel Philbrick  •  973.3 P 53

Daring Greatly: How the Courage to be Vulnerable Transforms the Way We live, Love, Parent, and Lead  
Brene Brown  •  Libby Audio

Clara  
Kurt Palka  •  P 17

Becoming Muhammad Ali  
James Patterson and Kwame Alexander  •  CDBOOK P 27 J also P 27 J

Glorious Quest of Chief Washakie, Chief of the Shoshones  
Ralph H. Tillman  •  970.3 SHOSHONE W 27

TERESA ALLGOOD  
Young Adult Librarian/Periodicals

Whiskey in a Tea Cup  
Reese Witherspoon  •  641.5975 W 77

Five Feet Apart  
Rachael Lippincott  •  YA L 66

Everything, Everything  
Nicola Yoon  •  YA Y 8

Longest Ride  
Nicholas Sparks  •  Sp 2

Book Thief  
Markus Zusak  •  YA Z 8

Keep Sharp: Build a Better Brain at Any Age  
Sanjay Gupta, MD  •  153.4 G 95

All Creatures Great and Small  
James Herriot  •  636.089 H 43

Teresa’s favorite MAGAZINES

Country Living  
House Beautiful  
Pioneer Woman

Magnolia Journal  
Victoria

NANCY TABB  
Research/Local History

All the Light You Cannot See  
Anthony Doerr  •  D 67

Tom Horn, in Life and Legend  
Larry Ball  •  978.7092 H 78

The First White Woman in the Big Horn Basin  
Paul Frison  •  Local History Locked Case

Life and Adventures of Frank Grouard  
Joe DeBarthe  •  978.092 G 91

Wooden Leg: A Warrior Who Fought Custer  
Wooden Leg  •  970.3 Cheyenne W 85

Owen Wister Out West: His Journals and Letters  
Fanny Kemble Wister  •  978.092 W 76

Powder River Country: the Papers of J. Elmer Brock  
Margaret Brock Hanson [editor]  •  978.735 B 78

Sagebrush Dentist  
Will Frackleton  •  978.7092 F 84

If For Any Reason  
Courtney Walsh  •  Libby Audio

The Summer Before the War  
Helen Simonson  •  Libby Audio